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Subject Course Course Outcomes (Cos) 

English C.C 

I 

 To start using language more accurately and fluently in the above mentioned spoken and written context 
successfully   transfer information from visual & verbal and verbal to visual. 
To understand the format of letter and email writing and use the tools of paragraphing   and be able to 
compose simple emails and letters. 
To understand the systems of sound. 

II 

 To use tense forms accurately 
 To use language in context for referential and inferential moving 
 To write Short, Simple, Descriptive and Creative Pieces Accurately and Fluently 
 To understand the Accuracy, Appropriacy & Fluency in Spoken Language. 

III 

 To read, comprehend and answer simple questions on texts and narratives. 
 To speak fluently in English viz. to greet people, start or end a conversation in polite manner, to give   
directions etc. 
 To write informal letters, invitations, apologies, requests, intimations and appeals etc. 

IV 

 To read, understand and write responses in simple English. 
 To learn ways of refusing or rejecting in a polite manner with the help of suitable  words (telephone 
conversations, at the restaurant, at the shopping mall etc) 
 To learn to answer various types of questions like factual, interpretative and personal responses. 

V 

 To read, comprehend and respond to questions on seen and unseen texts. 
 To listen and respond to aural debates and discussions. 
 To speak fluently in simple English in a variety of situations. 
 To write formal letters of application, leave, request and resignation. 
 To articulate responses in grammatically correct English. 

VI 

 To read and understand texts using different narrative styles. 
 To listen to speeches and give opinions. 
 To write formal letters expressing views and opinions. 
 To solve vocabulary and grammar exercises. 

Foundation 
Course 

I A strong sense of values such as pride in our cultural heritage reflected in art architecture and theatre. 
To be aware of osues such as evolution, science and technology.  

II 
Acquaintance with the situation of women in India, the constitutional rights and facilities available to 
them. 
Be able to reflect, develop a point of view and express ideas. 

III 

To orient the students about the concept and importance of personality development. 
To sensitize the students on moral, ethical and leadership qualities. 
To upgrade the students skills in presentation, listening and negotiation 
To provide insights on management of Conflict, time, Stress and human relations. 

IV 

To bring about an awareness of a variety of environmental concerns. 
To create a pro-environmental attitude and a behavioural pattern which is 
based on creating sustainable lifestyles. 
To achieve a total behavioral change in student community. 

Marathi 

I dknacjhps Lo:i vkf.k ladYiuk letwu ?ks.ks- 
dknacjhP;k ?kVdkapk vH;kl dj.ks- fn- ck- eksdk’kh ;akP;k vkuan vksojh ;k dknacjhps lw{e v/;;u dj.ks 

II 
Nkihy ek/;eklkBh ckreh ys[ku dj.;klkBh vko’;d dkS’kY; voxr dj.ks- oR̀r vkf.k vyadkj ;kapk ifjp; d:u ?ks.ks- 
jlxzg.k Eg.kts dk; rs letwu ?ks.ks vkf.k dforkaps jlxzg.k dj.ks- 
ejkBhP;k lnHkkZr lax.kdkpk ifjp; d:u ?ks.ks 

III 
महष� कव� यांच ेजीवनानुभव समजून घेणे. 
च�रतारीत  भाषा शैत�चा  अभयास करणे. 

IV 

 ys[kufo"k;d fu;e letwu ?ks.ks 
 eqfnzr’kks/kukps Lo:i letwu ?ks.ks vkf.k mrkÚ;kps eqnzhr’kks/kukP;k [kq.kk dj.ks- 
 Eg.kh] okd~izpkj ;kaps Hkk"ksr mi;kstu dj.ks 
 tkfgjkrhps Lo:i letwu ?ks.ks-vkf.k eqfnzr ek/;eklkBh tkfgjkr r;kj dj.ks- 

V 
 क�वरा पकारचे ेवस् समजून घेणे. 
 काह� �नवडक क�वरांचा अभयास करणे. 

VI 

 Hkk"kk Eg.kts dk;] frps Lo:i] O;kIrh] egRo vkf.k dk;Z letwu ?ks.ks- 
 Hkk"kk] izek.kHkk"kk] cksyh Eg.kts dk; rs letwu ?ks.ks vkf.k R;kapk ijLij laca/k 
 letwu ?ks.ks- 
 ejkBhrhy o.kZekyspk vH;kl dj.ks- 
 ejkBhrhy ’kCnkaP;k tkrh vH;kl.ks- 

Ap. C. I 
 Hkk"ksps Lo:i letwu ?ks.ks- 
 lkfgR; Hkk"ksps Lo:i vkf.k osxGsi.k letwu ?ks.ks- 
 lkfgR;dr̀hpk vFkZO;ogkj letwu ?ks.ks- 

VII 
 dFkk ;k lkfgR; izdkjkps Lo:i vkf.k ladYiuk letwu ?ks.ks- 
 1975 uarjP;k dFkspk laf{kIr bfrgkl vH;kl.ks- 
 useysY;k dFkklaxzgkps lw{e v/;;u dj.ks 
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VIII 

ejkBhrhy fyax fopkj] opu fopkj] vkf.k iq:"k fopkj vH;kl.ks- 
ejkBhrhy foHkDrh fopkj vH;kl.ks- 
ejkBhrhy vk[;kr fopkj letwu ?ks.ks 
ejkBhrhy iz;ksx fopkj vH;kl.ks- 

Ap. C. II 

 L=h;kaP;k lkfgR;kP;k Lora= vH;klkph vifjgk;Zrk letwu ?ks.ks- 
 L=h;kaP;k lkfgR;kph FkksMD;kr ijaijk letwu ?ks.ks- 
 v:.kk <sjs ;akPsk lkfgR; {ks=krhy ;ksxnku letwu ?ks.ks- 
 useysY;k lkfgR;dr̀hph L=hdsanzh vH;klkP;k n"̀Vhus foLrkjiwoZd fpfdRlk dj.ksuseysyh lkfgR;dr̀h 

IX 

 fo|kfFkZuhauk ok³~e;hu okn gh ladYiuk letsy- 
 R;kaukuseysY;k ok³~e;hu oknkapk lw{e vH;kl djrk ;sbZy- 
 R;k vk/kkjs ekDlZokn] vfLrRookn] vfrokLrookn] L=hokn ;kalkj[;k brj ok³~e;hu  oknkapk LFkwy ifjp; d:u ?ksrk ;sbZy- 
 useysYks ok³~e;hu okn vkf.k lkfgR; ;kapk ijLijlaca/k R;kaP;k y{kkr ;sbZy 

X 

;knodkyhu vkf.k cgkeuhdkyhu jktdh;] lkekftd] lkaLdf̀rd] /kkfeZd ifjfLFkrh letwu ?ksrk ;sbZy- 
R;k vk/kkjs rRdkyhu xzaFkfufeZrhekxhy izsj.kk dks.kR;k gksR;k rs R;kaP;k y{kkr ;sbZy- 
;knodkyhu vkf.k cgkeuhdkyhu ifjfLFkrhpk rRdkyhu xazFkjpusoj >kysyk ifj.kke fo|kfFkZuhauk Li"V djrk ;sbZy- 
rlsp ;k dky[kaMkrhy egÙokP;k iaFkok³~e;kpk vkf.k egÙokP;k dohapk vH;kl djrk ;sbZy 
;k dky[kaMkrhy dohaP;k dk;ZdrZ̀Ùokps vkdyu d:u ?ksrk ;sbZy- 
;k dkGkrhy lkfgR;kP;k ,frgkfld fodkldzekps Hkku vkRelkr d:u ?ksrk ;sbZy 

XI 

 fo|kfFkZuhauk vkReijys[ku gh ladYiuk letsy- 
 ;k ys[kuizdkjkps Lo:i vH;klrk ;sbZy- 
 vkRepfj=] vkRedFku] izoklo.kZu- LFkyfp=.k] O;fDrfp=.k] jkstfu’kh bR;knhaps izdkjkaps Lo:i letsy- 
 vkReijys[kukrhy ^eh* ph Hkwfedk vkf.k frps ys[kukojhy ifj.kke y{kkr ;srhy 
 vkReijys[kukrhy vuqHko ?ks.kkjk ^eh*¼xfHkZr ys[kd½] ys[kukrhy ^eh*¼fuosnd½ys[ku dj.kkjk eh ¼ys[kd½;kaps ijLijkrhy ukrs fo|kfFkZuhaP;k y{kkr ;sÅ 
’kdsy- 
 R;k vk/kkjs ^dksoGh mUgs* vkf.k fgax.;kP;k ekGko:u* ;k ys[kudr̀hapk lw{e vH;kl djrk ;sbZy 

XII 

fo|kfFkZuhauk dknacjh ;k lkfgR;izdkjkps Lo:i o brj lkfgR;izdkjkis{kk vl.kkjs osxGsi.k y{kkr ;sbZy- 
;kaukdknacjhps ;k lkfgR;izdkjkp?kVd fuf’pr d:u R;apk vH;kl djrk ;sbZy- 
dknacjh;klkfgR;izdkjkps miizdkj R;kauk vH;klrk ;srhy- 
 dknacjh;klkfgR;izdkjkp ejkBhrhy fodkldze R;kaP;k y{kkr ;sbZy- 
useysY;kdknacÚ;kaps lw{e fo’ys"k.k o ewY;ekiu djrk ;sbZy- 
useysY;k dknacÚ;kaP;k vk/kkjs dknacjhdkjkaP;kys[kuoSf’k"V;kapk ’kks/k ?ksrk ;sbZyuseysY;k lkfgR;dr̀h 
 

Ap. C. III 
fo|kfFkZuhauk izlkjek/;kaps useds Lo:i letwu ?ksrk ;sbZy 
izlkjek/;ekaP;k lanHkkZr Hkk"kk dks.kdks.krs dk;Z d: ’kdrs y{kkr ;sbZy- 
izlkjek/;es vkf.k Hkk"kk ;kapk ijLijlaca/k vH;kl.ks 

XIII 

fo|kfFkZuhauk Hkkjrh; dkO;’kkL=kph vH;klin~/krh letsy rlsp R;ke/khy dkgh ?kVdkaps Lkw{e vkdyu gksbZy- 
lLadr̀ lkfgR;’kkL=dkjkauh dsysyk dkO;y{k.kkapk fopkj letsy- 
Hkjrequhaiklwu eEeVki;Zar ukVÓdkO;iz;kstukapk fodkldze letsy- 
izfrHkk] O;qRiÙkh] vH;kl] vkf.k brj ?kVdkalanHkkZr laLd`rlkfgR;ehekaldkauh dsysyk dkO;dkj.k fopkj y{;kr ;sbZy 

XIV 

fo|kfFkZuhauk f’kodkyhu vkf.k is’kosdkyhu jktdh;] lkekftd] lkaLdf̀rd] /kkfeZd ifjfLFkrh letwu ?ksrk ;sbZy- 
R;k vk/kkjs rRdkyhu xzaFkfufeZrhekxhy izsj.kk letwu ?ksrk ;srhy- 
f’kodkyhu lardkO;] iardkO;] c[kjx| o ’kkfgjhdkO; ;k izokgkaph oSf’kVÓs R;kauk dGrhy- 
is’kosdkyhu lardkO;] iardkO;] c[kjx| o ’kkfgjhdkO; ;k izokgkaph oSf’kVÓs R;kauk vkdyu d:u ?ksrk ;srhy- 
rlsp ;k dky[kaMkr fuekZ.k >kysY;k lkfgR;kps Lo:i vkf.k egÙo R;kaP;k y{;kr ;sbZy rlsp R;krhy ,sfrgkfld fodkldzekps Hkku R;k vkRelkr d:u 
?ksrhy 

XV 

 fo|kfFkZuhauk ukVd ;k lkfgR;izdkjkph ladYiuk brj lkfgR;izdkjkgwu mnk dFkk dknacjh bR;knh ukVdkps vlysys osxGsi.k letwu ?ksrk ;sbZy 
ukVd gk nd̀&JkO; izdkj vlY;kus ukV;lafgrk o ukV;iz;ksx ;k lanHkkZrhy ?kVdkaph ekfgrh d:u ?ksrk ;sbZy- 
jRukdj erdjh o pa- iz- ns’kikaMs ;kaP;k ukVÓy[kuoSf’kVÓkapk ifjp; >kY;kus ukVddkjkaP;k ukVÓfo"k;d n"̀Vhps osxGsi.k R;kauk letsy- 
 vkj.;d o n<ksyrk’ks ;k nksu osxG;k fo"k;kojhy rlsp :ica/kkrhy ukVÓlafgrspk vH;kl dsY;koj R;k vk/kkjs R;kauk ukVÓdr̀hph leh{kk djrk ;sbZy 

XVI fo|kfFkZuhauk lkfgR;izokg gh ladYiuk letwu ?ksrk ;sbZy- R;kvk/kkjs osxosxG;k ledkyhuejkBh lkfgR;izokgkapk mnk- xzkeh.k] nfyr] vkfnoklh] L=hoknh 
bR;knh ifjp; >kY;kus 
fo|kfFkZuhauk R;krhy leku o osxG;k oSf’k"V;kaph ekfgrh feGsy- 
nfyr lkfgR; gh ladYiuk o frps Lo:i vH;lY;kus nfyr lkfgR; ;k laKsps usedsi.k R;k letwu ?ksÅ ’kdrhy- 
rlsp nfyr lkfgR;kpk laf{kIr bfrgkl vH;klY;kus ;k lkfgR;kps ,sfrgkfld fp= R;kaP;k leksj LIk"V gksbZy- 
 esysya ik.kh o ruektksjh ;k useysY;k lkfgR;dr̀haps lw{e v/;;u djrk ;sbZy- 
nfyrlkfgR;kP;k vH;klkph n"̀Vh izkIr d:u ?ksÅ ’kdrhy 

Ap. C. IV fo|kfFkZuhaukxzaFkifjp;] xzaFkijh{k.k vkf.k xzaFkleh{kk ;k ladYiuk o R;karhy lkE; Hksn letkowu ?ksrk ;sbZy- 
R;kvk/kkjs lkfgR;izdkjkuqlkj cny.kkjs xzaFkijh{k.kkps o xzaFkleh{k.k ;kaps Lo:i R;kaP;k  y{kkr ;sbZy- 
useysY;k lkfgR;dr̀haps ijh{k.k fdaok leh{k.k R;kauk djrk ;sbZy- 
lkfgR;d̀rhps ijh{k.k fdaok leh{k.k dj.;kph n"̀Vh R;kauk ykHksy 

History 
I 

To understand the developments in the history of Ancient India from Indus Valley Civilization to 3rd cen. 
A. D. 
 To place the socio-cultural history of India in proper historical perspective. 

II 
To understand the developments in the history of Maharashtra from the Yadava period to the downfall of 
the Peshwas 
 To Place the socio-cultural and economic history of Maharashtra in the context of contemporary India 

III  To enable the students to know the history of Ancient India from Gupta Dynasty till 1000 A.D. 
To make students understand the socio-cultural history of Greater India. 

IV To Know the impact of the policies of British rule on Maharashtra 
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 To Examine the role of the leading political associations and political leaders and to know their impact on 
Maharashtra 

V 

 To know the developments in India from the expeditions of Mahmud of Ghazni to arrival of the Mughals 
in North India 
To assess the effect of the Islamic rule on India 
To examine the rule of Vijayanagar and Bahamani rulers and their impact on Indian history 

VI To know the nature, scope and significance of various sources of History. 
 To assess the criteria of interpretation and objective history-writing. 

Ap. C. I To study the events in the history of Europe from French Revolution to Unification of Germany. 
 To examine the power-politics in major countries of Europe in 19th century. 

VII  To study the rise and fall of Mughal Empire and Sher Shah Suri. 
 To assess the role played by Chhatrapati Shivaji and subsequent Maratha rulers. 

VIII  To know the main trends in history-writing of India 
 To examine the trends of history-writing in independent India 

Ap. C. II 
 To know about the Eastern Question and its effect on Turkish empire. 
 To examine the events leading to World War I and II and the consequences of the Wars. 
To trace the causes and forms of dictatorship in Germany and Italy. 

IX 
To understand the details of the Revolt of 1857 
 To examine the role of Indian National Congress 
 To trace the Constitutional Developments in India 

X To understand condition of Indian Women Through Ages 
 To assess the position of women in India in ancient and medieval period 

XI  To identify Fine Arts of ancient India 
 To assess the contribution of major dynasties to art and architecture 

XII  To know significance and Methods of Archaeology 
 To analyses the importance of excavation sites 

Ap. C. III To know major happenings in China and Japan in 20th Century 
To study rise and growth of Japan and Communism in China 

XIII  To study the Freedom Movement of India. 
 To know the constitutional Development in India. 

XIV To examine the Role of Women in social reforms 
To analyses the contribution of women in freedom movement 

XV  To understand the Potential of Travel and Tourism 
 To explore the possibility of Tourism as an Employable Skill of History 

XVI To study Museum Movement in India 
To analyses the importance of Numismatics 

Ap. C. IV  To study historical developments in U. S. A. in 20th century 
 Examine the causes of emergence of U. S. A. as a World Power 

Economics I  To Create an awareness and Consciousness about the economy in which students live…. 
 To enhance the knowledge of policies to solve the problems. 

II 
 To present a clear , accurate & interesting introduction to the principles of modern economics. 
 To make aware the students to the Economic Environment Prevailing in the Economic 
system. 

III 
 To understand about Social and economic problems before state Economy.  
To enhance the knowledge of policies to solve the problems. 
 To be prepare Students for Competitive Exams. 

IV 
 To know the principles of modern economics. 
 To understand the Economic Environment Prevailing in the Economic system. 
 To enable to know Macro level problems of economy. 

V  To unable students to understand various Sectoral issues in Indian economy. 
 To make them understand the growth and progress in Indian economy. 

VI 

 To make the students understand the micro concept of economic analysis. 
 To make them understand the behavior of an economic agent, namely, a consumer and a producer. 
 To make the students aware about the process of determination of demand, production 
and different cost concept. 

Ap. C. I 
 To create global competence, training, Skill development and motivation among young 
learners. 
 To prepare the background of students to be Entrepreneurs in future. 

VII 

 To create an awareness and consciousness about the economy in which students live. 
 To enhance the knowledge of economic problems in our economy among the students and to make them 
aware about the policy framework to solve these problems. 
 To teach the students to analyze the policy implications and the critical appraisal of the policies 

VIII  To make the students understand the micro concept of economics analysis. 
 To make them understand the behavior of an economic agent, namely , a factor of production. 
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 To make the students aware about the process of determination of prices of factors of production 
 To generate a distinctly economical perspective among the students. 

Ap. C. II 

 To understand the functioning and dynamics of the markets for wage labour. Labour markets function 
through the interaction of workers and employers. 
 To make students aware about Labour economics which looks at the suppliers of labour services 
(workers), the demands of labour services (employers), and attempts to understand the resulting pattern of 
wages, employment, and income 

IX 
 To acquire knowledge about dynamics of employment market 
 To think critically about employment policies at macro level 
 To enhance the knowledge about sectoral profile in employment 

X 
 To explain the basic principles of International trade. 
 To take position on the impact of free trade on the Global Economy. 
 To discuss basic knowledge about the policies of international trade. 

XI 

 To develop the spirit of research among students 
 To differentiate types of research and use different research designs 
 To identify methods of sampling and data collection 
 To get proficiency in report writing 

XII 

To explain Banking and Financial Scenario of India 
 To gain basic knowledge of Financial Institutions & its Functions 
 To discuss dynamics of Indian money market and Indian capital market 
 To get acquainted with Non-Banking Financial Intermediaries 

Ap. C. III 
 To discuss importance of agriculture in India economy. 
 To develop policy issues those are relevant to Indian agriculture. 
 To explain the problems of agricultural sector and remedial measures to resolve them. 

XIII  To understand the basic theoretical framework underlying the field of Macro- Economics. 
 To explain knowledge of Trade Cycle, Development and Growth Model. 

XIV 
 To increase the knowledge about concepts of growth and development and distinction. 
 To critically analyses various theories of development. 
 To discuss policies to solve the problems underdevelopment. 

XV To understand different statistical techniques used to analyze economic problems. 
 To explain basic knowledge of Statistical concepts and master the skills for their uses in economics. 

XVI To understand Scenario of Public Finance in India. 
 To explain Center and State Financial relationship. 

Ap. C. IV 
 To develop knowledge about the principles of international trade. 
 To understand the free flow of trade at the global level. 
 To take stand on impacts of term of trade on India trade. 

Sociology 

I To understand the basic Indian Social Structure 
To know the comprehensive profile of Indian Society.   

II To get acquainted with the discipline of Sociology 
To understand the basic concepts in Sociology 

III To understand the social problems confronting India. 
To know the policies & programmes implemented to ameliorate the social problems. 

IV To get acquainted with the discipline of Sociology 
To be able to apply Sociological concepts, terms to the processes of everyday life. 

V To familiarize the  Concepts of development and change. 
To understand the processes of  social change and development in  Indian Society.  

VI To understand rural social structure & problems. 
To gain knowledge of rural reconstruction & development 

Ap. C. I 

To acquaint students with the demographic features & trends of Indian                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Society Vis-a Vis World Population. 
To understand Population Control in terms of Social needs. 
To review Population Control measures & their implementation. 

VII To be aware with women issues. 
To the emerging issues and debates relating women and development. 

VIII To know the basic concepts  of  Urban Society. 
To understand the phenomena of Urban Growth & Related Problems 

Ap. C. II To understand the influence of media on Socio-cultural change and development in present society. 
To analyze the role played by media in the development of Indian society. 

IX 
To understand the development of Sociological thoughts. 
To know the contribution of classical sociological theorist in sociology.               
To gain the knowledge of classical sociological theories.  

X To understand the  growth of Social Anthropology.                 
To know the comprehensive life of primitive society. 

XI To understand the range of theories sociologists use to explain crime.                         
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To identify the behaviour in which deviance is engaged and controlled. 

XII To gain knowledge about the process of industrialization& the evolution production system. 
To familiarize with the actual problem situations in Industrial organization 

Ap. C. III To aware about a variety of environmental concerns. To develop an analytical understanding of current 
issues related to environment.     

XIII To Identify and understand the important concepts & assumptions. 
To develop critical thinking and evaluation of Sociological theory. 

XIV To understand different tools & techniques of social research. 
To study the research techniques as a means of understanding social reality. 

XV To know the dynamics of social movements and their role in social transformation.                                             
To enable to look at social movements in a sociological perspective. 

XVI 
To sensitize about the sociological significance of the study of marginalized  groups.                   
 To understand the groups and communities who have suffered through extreme poverty, deprivation and 
discrimination over a long period of time. 

Ap. C. IV To understand Tourism from Sociological perspectives. 
To explore the changing Tourism practices and its significance 

Hindi 

I 

कहानी के माधयम से  ाता्ं मै सा हाय ््न के प�र प्च जाररु करना. 
कहानी �वधा रथा  हदं� के प�र�नधी कहा�नकारासे ्�र्चर करना. 
भाषा  आकतन �मरा एवं शबदाके सह� पयार कग  �मरा तााना. 
सामािजक समेयां्ं का आकतन, सामािजक ्�रवररन  क  दशा कग समम �वककसर करना.   

II 

कावय के माधयम से  ाता्ं मी सा हाय ््न के प�र प्च जाररु करना. 
 ाता्ं का कावय �वधा रथा  हदं� के प�र�नधी का�वयक से अवरर कराना . 
भाषा आकतन �मरा एव शबदा के सह�  पयार कग �मरा तााना . 
सामािजक समेया् का आकतन,सामािजक ्�रवररन कग  दशा कग समम �वककसर करना    

III 

रेखा्चत एवं संेमरण  �वधा का आेवाद करना. 
भाषा के ममरे ्श� स् से ्�रचय कराना. 
जीवन मूलयाका ्�ररकार कराना. 

IV 

कावय –आेवाद कग �मरा �वककसर करना.  

सामािजक ्�रवररन कग  दशा मम  ाता्ं कग आकतन �मरा तााना. 
भाषा –आकतन रथा शबदा के सह� पयार कग �मरा तााना. 
भा�षक सौदयर कग समम �वककसर करना.   

Geography 

I 

To introduce the students the basic concepts in physical geography. 
 To understand concept of movement of the earth. 
 To understand nature of theories in physical geography. 
 To make the students aware of application and utility 

II 
To introduce the students the basic concepts in Geomorphology. 
 To understand various geomorphic processes 
 To study the nature and technique of landform developments. 

III 

To acquaint the students with basic knowledge of atmosphere, weather and climate. 
 To understand different characteristics and processes of atmosphere. 
 To know the fundamental concepts of insolation and heat budget. 
 To acquaint the students with weather forecasting. 

IV 

To study the basic part of oceanography. 
 To get the information about salinity and temperature of ocean water . 
 To study the relationship between the temperature and ocean currents. 
 To study the origin and effects of tsunami. 

 


